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A METHOD OF ANALYSIS OF V-G RECORDS FROM TRANSPORT OPERATIONS . 

By A. 31. PEI~EB and M. T~LKERSOX 

S U M N A R Y  

A method has been dereloprd fJr interpreting Y-G recards 
taken during the coursc of commercial fransporf operaiion. 
This method inmlres the utilization of fa i r l y  k m p l e  statistical 
procedures t o  obfain ‘tjlighf enrelopee,” which predief that, on 
the acerage, i n  a stated number of fright hours, one ralue of 
airspeed will exceed the enrelope, and one posif-ire and one 
nega f ire accelemfion increment udl exceed the en relope with 
equal probability of being experienced at any airspeed. Com- 
parison with the actual data obtained from rarious airplanes 
and from mn‘ozss airlines indicates that these enrelopes predict 
ihe occurrences of large ralues of acceleration and airspeed u<th 
a high degree of acmiramj. 

INTRODUCTION 

Acceleration and nirspeed data hare been collected at  the 
Langley LaboratoT of the NACA in the form of V-G records 
(reference 1) that represent about 200,000 hours of flight with 
mrious transport airplanes. These records, which have been 
supplied by the airlines, together with occasional supplemen- 
tary information concerning atmospheric conditions and un- 
usual operating practices, constitute aImost all the data on 
applied Ionds that are available from commercia1 transport 
operations 

The Y-G record presents the enrelope of indicated air- 
speed against verticnl acceleration for the length of time that 
it is instded in the airplane. The nature of this enreIope 
is such that only peak ralues of acceleration may be dis- 
cerned, so that, for a giren amount of ilight time, o d ~  the 
Iargest accelerations experienced at  each speed can be evalu- 
a t d .  Since IittIe is known about the actual conditions under 
which the data were obtained. average conditions of 1Ting 
Ioading, load distributions, and operating practices must be 
assumed. Despite t he  apparent Limitations of such datu, 
the V-G datn hare the admontage of representing a Tide 
variety of operating conditions and of presenting the large 
- d u e s  of accderation that are signscant in the investiga- 
tion of the gust-load requirements. Thus, analysis of the 
Y-G records may be expected to be of rnlue in the evaluation 
of present requirements or in pointing the Kay for future 
modifkations. 
d rough check of present requirements may be made by 

comparing the composite of all the Y-G envelopes from a 
given airplane ~5th the accelerations for which the airplane 

is designed. Composite ennveIopes for the various airplanes 
with which Y-G data hare been obtained are presented in 
reference 2. I t  is erident, however, that the composite 
envelopes, although of ralue in the presentation of the orer- 
aII picture of airspeed and acceleration, contribute little to 
the determination of trends in tEe data or to the prediction 
of the acceleration experiences of transport airplanes. 

A growing appreciation of the probIem of life e-spectancy 
of aircraft has indicated thc need for a method of analysis 
of the Y-G data that would permit predictions concerning 
the number and ma,gGtude of the large accelerations uhich 
rould be experienced in a gi-ien number of hours of normal . 
transport operation. The object of the present report is to 
describe such a method and to S ~ O K  how it may be appIied 
to the Tr-G data from any transport airplane. This method 
inrolves the utilization of fairIy simple statistical procedures 
to arrive at “flight envelopes” which predict that, on the 
arerage, in a given number of flight hours, one raIue of air- 
speed vdl exceed the enveIope and one positire and one 
negatire acceIeration increment will esceed the enrelope 
G t h  equal probability of being experienced at an.y airspeed. 

SYXBOLS 

average fhght time per record, hours 
total flight time, hours 
maximum indicated airspeed on V-G record, 

miIes per hour 
probnbility that maximum indicated air- 

speed on TT-G record \ill cxceed a given 
raIue 

indicated &.speed t hn t will he cxeeded, on 
the arerage, once in T hours, miles per 
hour 

number of 10-mile-per-hour airspeed inter- 
raIs into which the :peed range of air- 
plane is divided 

ma-ximum positire or negative acceleration 
increment on T-G record, g units 

probability that maximum acceleration in- 
crement on TT-G record will esceed a given 
raIue 

acceIeration increment that will be exceeded, 
on the average, once in kT hours in a 
given speed range, g units 
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1'0 indicated airspeed at  which maximum posi- 
tive or negative acceleration increment on 
V-G record is tx-perienced, miles per hour 

PO probability that 15 will occur in (I given speed 
range 

SP, probability that Vo d l  exceed a given value 
P probability that a given value of acceleration 

~viIl be acceded in a given speed range 
Vm,, Anmao, T7, average values of distributions of T7mm, 

An,,, and respectively 
g o ?  ghsr UO standard deviations of distributions of IT-, 

An,,,, and T,701 respectively 
%l a n 1  a 0  coefficients of skewness of distributions of 

T7-, Anma2 and Vo, respectively 
The term "probability" used herein may be interpreted 

as the ratio of the number of records on which a given event 
occurs to the total number of records. All airspeeds men- 
tioned are indicated airspeeds. 

- - -  

METHOD 

The method presented may be used to predict the acceler- 
ation experiences of transport airplanes from available V-G 
records. Briefly, the steps in the proc.edure are the selection 
from the basic data of the records suitable for analysis, the 
determination from these records of the probability of 
occurrence of large values of airspeed and acceleration, and 
the combination of these probabilities to obtain flight 
envelopes. 

Besic data,-Because of the desirability of a uniform 
number of flight hours per record, only the records that have 
a reasonably constant numbrr of Aight hours shodd be used. 
The wide variation in the number of flight hours of available 
records, however, requires that fairly broad limits be allowed 
in order to obtain a sufficient numbcr of records for thc 
analysis. No definite limits can be set but, on the basis of 
the work done to date, it appears that a range of about 30 
percent of the total variation in flight hours may be aIlowed. 

Six values are taken from each of the records to be ana- 
Iyzcd: the flight time, thc mcwcimrun indicated airspeed 
T.',,,, the maximum positive and maximum negative ac- 
celeration increments An,,, and the indicated airspeeds 
Vo at which the maximum accelerat.ion increments are 
experienced. . 

Probability distributions.-The probability distributions of 
I,',,, An,,,, and me required in the analysis. It has 
been found that Pearson Type I11 probability curves (refer- 
ence 3) can be used to determine the probabilities P,, PAR, 
and ZP, that T7mr, Anmorr and V0, respectively, will exce.ed 
given values. With tho assumption that the distributions 
of positive and negative acceleration increments we identical, 
the values of An,,, are combined without rcgard to sign in 
the determination of Pa,. 

The Pearson Type I11 curve8 form n thee-parameter 
family; t,lic paramcters for a particular distribution are de- 
tenniped from the mean value, the standard deviation, 
and the codcient of skewness of the distribution. The 
actual computation of thcso curves is somewhat involred 
and depends on tables that we not in common use. For 

convenience, the c w w s  having p~rarnrti*is witltin ( l i r  rangc 
that might be espccted in the analysis of V-G data arc prc- 
sented in figure 1. The uhscissa t in this figure is tiir so- 
called standard statist.im1 scalc (rcferrncc 3) 60 that, for 
thc distribution of 17mo,, 

for t.he distribution of Anm.,, 

and, for the distribution of V,, 

vo- E t.=- 
4 

The mean value, the st.andnrd drviation, and the cocfficicnt 
of skewness of the distribution of may be d~tcrnrinctl 
from the following formulas: 

.. 

wiere N represents the number of observations upon which 
the distribution is based, Similar formulas liolti for the 
distributions of Anm, ant1 1;. In the usc of figiirr 1 to 
construct the probability curves, vaIucs of t corresponding 
to selec.kd values of T',,, An=.,, or I-,, nra computcd arid 
the probabilities are t.lien detcrrninctf from tlic curvc in 
figure 1 that corresponds to tIiv proper valur of a. Liiienr 
interpolation for values of a not shown iu figure 1 is nrlcquntc. 

In  the subsequent analysis, t.he probability Wo is assumcd 
to give a reliable rcprcsentut.ion of the probubility tlint, tlic 
aiispced a t  which a givcn largc actcekration is cxpcrirnccd 
d l  c s w d  a given value. Inspection of the rlutu from 
various airplanes, however, ~ R S  shown t,hnt this akuniption 
is rd id  only up t.o the normal cruising sprctl of tlic airplnnr, 
since, alt.liopgh lnrgc nccelcmtions arc frcqucntly cupcrirnccd 
at high speixls, the irimiiniiiii accelcrations on n rccorcl arc 
seldom found beyond this point. Accordirigly, il hns Lccri 
found neccssniT to modify t.lic Type I11 ciiwe for tho ditri- 
bution of 1; so as to prcscnt a suit.aLle cstirnatc of t.lio 
probability that the spccd at  which a givcn lnrgr accclcra- 
tion is experienced will excccd a givcn vnluc. Expcrimcnta- 
tion has shown that t,hu ncccssary modificntion can Ijc 
conveniently effected by cxtmpolat-ing to tlic high values 
of nirspeed by means of an cxponent.in1 ciiiw (a slraiglit 
line on semilog paper) drawn tangent ti, tlto Typo 111 F I I ~ V C  

a t  the w m a l  cruising spccd of the airplanc. Values of 
ZP, a t  high valucs of aiispcud are tnkrn froin t . lk  
exponential curve. 
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The flight envelope for a gken number of hours is deter- 
mined by the number of accelerations that d exceed given 
values in different speed maps. Thus, construction of the 
enveIope depends upon a Jmowledge of the probability P 
that a given large d u e  of acceIerrttion wiU be exceeded in a 
given speed r axe .  Kith the assumpt.ions that 

(1) Acceleration and airspeed are statistically independ- 
ent (that is, if the airplane were flown for equal periods of 
time at aU speeds, t.he probability of exceeding n given 
d u e  of acceleration mould be the same at aIl airspeeds) 

(2) The distribution of An,, gkes a reliable representa- 
tion of the distribution of l a p  acceIerations 
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(3) The modified distribution of KO gives a reliable rep- 
resentation of the velocities at which all large accelera- 
tions occur 

the probability P may be expressed as the product of two 
known probabilities; thus 

where Po is the probability that Vo miIl occur in the. given 
speed range. 

In  the 
strictest sense acceleration and &peed are not stat.istically 
independent since, if the airplane were flown at  random a t  
Merent  speeds, the highest accelerations would be experi- 
enced at  the llighest speeds. Transport airplanes, howover, 
are not flown at  random speeds; in fact, the speed is usually 
determined, by weather conditions w that the airplane lies 
at high spec& in smooth air and at  reduced speeds in t.urbu- 
lent air. Thus, the assumption of stat.istica1 independence 
is to be interpreted herein n s  meaning that i f  the airplane. 
were flown for equal periods of time at all speeds under con- 
ditions a t  which these speeds are normaIly attained then 
the probability of errceeding a given value of acce1erat.ion 
would be the. same at  all airspeeds. 

Envelope airspeed.-Tle first step in the construct.ion of 
the flight euuvelope representing, say, T houis of flight is 
the determination of the airspeed T.7T that will be exceeded 
once in T hours. If r is the nverage flight tinie per record, 
the desired airspeed is the one that is exceeded, on the 
average, once in T/T records. Thus, T'r is determined from 
the cquat,ion 

Some explanation of msumpt.ion (1) is in order. 

(3) 

and from the probability curve for P,. 
Envelope accelerations.-It has been found convenient to 

divide the expected spced range of the nirplane into 10-mile- 
per-hour intervals. If thc minimum airspeed for transport 
airplanes (except during landing and takeoff) is assumed to 
be 100 miles per hour, in the flight envelope for Thours, 

(4) 
a 

speed intervals must be considered. (The nearest integra1 
value of k is satisfactory.) 

If one ncceleration is to exceed the flight envelope in 
T hours with equal probability of being experienced in each of 
the k speed ranges, then, on the average, one acceleration in 
kT h o w  should exceed the flight envelope in each speed 
range; that is, on the average, one in kT/r  records should have 
an acceleralion exceeding the envelope in a given speed 
range. Thus, P=kT so that with the use of equation (2), 

the acceleration increment AnT, which determines the Eight 

7 

envelope for Thours in Q given spccd rangc, is found froin lliu 
equation 

and from the probability curve for PaR. 
Thc values of VT and AnT as dctcnniiwtf in the pwcding 

paragraph are sufficient to construct thc cnnvclopr rcprcscnt- 
ing Thours of %lit. PoVitive and nrgativr valucs of AnT nrc 
plotted a t  the midpoints of thc! corresponding spcrd rnngcs 
and a smooth cuilre is drawn through tlir plotted points. 
The eiivelopc is cIosed at thc higli-spt~rd end by II strniglit 
line through T-?, perpc*ndiciilnr to thc tliispcwf axis. 

In the present malysis, no attempt is rnaclc to cltlssify tltc 
acceleration p c ~ k s  taken from thc rccords as chic. to gusts, 
mancuvers, or gust mancuvcrs. Such Q dassifinition iR nt 
best hghly uncertain. Inasmucli tt9 csprriencc intlicn tcs thtiL 
most of the large loads imposed drrring riorrnal truilrport 
operation are duc to gusts, tho assumption tlint tIic lliglit 
envelopes of taliis report reprcscn t gust conditions S C C I ~ S  
reasonable. Thus, these crivclopcs may Lc coiivcrtcd to 
gust-wIocity cnvclopes by iiieans of tlie stiarp-ctlgcd-gusL 
foimula (reference 1). 

EXAMPLE 

In order to illustrate thr fowgoiiig nic(liod of nutdysis, 
the actual cbornputations nccrssaty for t h  csristruction of 
a particular flight cnvdope arc prcsciitcd. 'I'lic dntn w r c  
obtained from DC-3 airplnncs of n pnrlicuItw airline &iring 
the period from 1037 to 1941. The rcsults givrn 1 ~ 1 w i i i  
cannot bc appliccl generally sincr tliry rcprcsrnt wily n smnll 
part of the nvnilablr tlnta. 

Basic data.-The datu wailable for nnnlysis cc?n&lccl of 
35 records totaliiy 17,675 houis of flight. B3ccaiisc of tIic 
wide range of flight hours, howvcr, only rcconh tlrat rrprc- 
sentcd between 575 and 800 Iiours w r c  used. 'I%CTC IYCI'C 
15 such records, totnling 9G9l hours of, fliglil tlnd linvitig n n  
ayerage record time 7 of about 650 hours. Tlic vnIuc?s of 
Vmz, Anmar, and TI, read fiorii tlicsc rccords arc sunitnnrizcd 
in tabIe I in the form of frcquciic-y distributions. 

TABLE I 
FREQUER'CY DISTRIUUTIOSS OF I*-,=, An A S D  FROhI 

V-G RECORDS FROM DC-3 A~RCPI.AKI~:S 

a m . m  
a m a s  0.m.a 

0. OM). 98 
1.00-1.09 
I. 10-1.10 
I. Wl. 29 
1.90-1.39 
I. 40-1.49 
1. al-l. &a 
I. 70-1. To 
LBO-LBO 
1.90-1.89 

L m . m  

1 
1 
1 
4 
4 
4 
0 
4 
1 
0 
0 
S 
0 
I 
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Probability distribntions.-The arerage values, the stand- 
ard deviations, and the coefficients of skewness of the dis- 
tributions of IT-, Anaror, and 1; have been computed by 
standard methods (reference 3) and the results are presented 
in table I. The Pearson Type 111 probability curres de- 
termined from these computed values and the curves b 
figure 1 are shown in figures 2 to 4 together with the cumu- 
Iatire frequency distributions obtained from table I. (The 
cumulative frequency distributions present the reIatirc 
frequencies. obtained from the basic data. of airspeeds and 
acceIerations that evceed given values.) Also shown in 
figure 4 is the added “straight-line” extrapolation of tho 
I; probability curve at the cruising speed of the DC-3 air- 
plane, which is 180 miles per hour. 

In  order to  austrate the manner in which the Type I11 
cumes are constructed, one point on the An,,, probability 
curre will be determined. From equation (Ib) and table I. 

An 1.23 t = -  - 
0.30 

For An,=2.0, f=2.56, and from fi-gure 1 for sl,=0.46, the 
probability is found to be 0.011. This value is pIotted in 
figure 3 for An,,=2.0. 

Figures 2 and 3 give the probability that sdected values 
of airspeed or acceleration increment wiU be exceeded. For 
example, from figure 2, the probability that I-- v d l  exceed 
240 d e s  per hour is 0.12 so that, on the average, 1 in about 
8.3 records dl hare a rna&um airspeed greater than 240 
miles per hour. Since r=650 for these data, it may be con- 
duded that this d u e  of airspeed rdl be exceeded, on the 
average, once in every 5400 hours of fLight. 

FIOLIBZ f.-RobabfIfty that maxhmn hdcated ahweed on a remd d exceed 
a &sen VU. 

FLOCEIL R.--PrubabIfllg that the martmum acceleratloa Inuemt on a remrd dll escecd 
a @sen raluc. 

FICC~E C.--ProbabUity that Indicated abpwi at ahfch maximum aeeekratfon Inaemcnt 
Ls esperienced RIU esceed a gIren vdqe. 
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Vnlues of Po me obtained by subtracting successive values 
of ZP, taken from figure 4. For example, the probability 
that the maximum acceleration w i l l  occur in the speed inter- 
val from 180 to 1.90 miles per hour is 0.38-0.22 or 0.16. 

Envelope airspeed.-The construction of the flight. en- 
velope is nom dependent only upon the choice of the number 
of flight hours T. In this example, the value of 10,000 hours 
has been selected for T. This choice is quite arbitrary, and 
only slight modifications in thc numerical work 4re necessary 
to determine the envelope that corresponds to any desired 
value of T. With the use of equat,ion (3), 

050 Pn=- 10000 
-0.0650 

so that, from figure 2, 17==244 miles per hour. 
Envelope accelerations.-Since VT=244 miles per hour, 

equation (4) shows that k= 14. Thus, equation (5) becomes 

050 P .- ""-(14) (lOOOO)p;,' 
0.00403 =- . -- 
P" 

TABLE I1 

-- 

SUMMARY OF CALCULATIONS NECESSARY FOR THE 
DETERMINATION OF THE 10,000-HOUR FLIGHT EKVE- 
LOPE FORjDC-a.'AIRPLANES 

-- 
ZP, P, -- 

I. 00 

.OB 

.88 

.MI 

.93 

.86 

.74 

.88 

.a8 

,220 

.I28 

.074 

.CUB . 

.024 

.014 

0.01 

. 01 

.oa 

.a 

.08 

-11 

.I6 

.a 

.I6 

. OB2 

.os4 

. (191 

.om 

. 010 

PA. 

0.483' 

.463 

.2a2 

.1M 

.Mi0 

.M11 

.m 

.m2 

.0288 

. om 

.0861 

. la 

.244 

.463 

A m  

1. n 
1.25 

1.43 

1.a 

I. 73 

1.78 

L 85 

L8B 

I. 86 
L il 

1.66 

1.58 

1.42 

1.29 

Table I1 shows how the values of PA, for the various speed 
ranges may be conveniently obtained. Values of ZPo are 
taken from figure 4 and Po is obtained by subtracting suc- 
cessive values of ZP,. The values of AnT are obtained from 
figure 3. 

The values obtained for VT and AnT are plotted in figure 5 
and smooth curves are d r a m  through the plotted values 
of AnT. The flight envelope for 10,000 hours is thus fully 
determined. 

tndiroteor u i m  rrph 

FIGURE l.-Constructloo orflight envelope oorresgondhg tn 10,O hourrofnIght with 
D C J  sirplane& 

DISCUSSION 

The flight envelopes obtained by the methods of tlir. 
present report predict that, on the avcrngq in n statcd 
number of hours of flight the maximum valuo of nii%spccd 
will be exceeded once and that one positivo and onc ncgativc 
acceleration increment will exceed the ciivelopc with equal 
probability of being expcricnccd a t  any airspccrl. The 
determination of these envelops dcpcncis only upon thr 
selection of the maximum values of airspccd nnd accclrration 
from the V-G records and involves whaL sccm to Lc a 
minimum of computational work. Of COUMP, siniiiar cn- 
velopes could he obtained by the straightforward but Iiighly 
laborious method of dividing the specd range of thc airplatlo 
into, say, 10-mile-per-hour rarigcs and finding tho distribu- 
tiom of ma-uimum ncceIeration increincnts takcn from each 
of these specd ranges. In order Lo compare tIic two mcIlioods, 
this procedure has been applied to the data from tho 1E 3 
airplane used in the present report and tliu rcsults for 10,000 
hours of flight are compared in figurc 6 with tlic 10,000-hour 
flight envelope of k u r e  5. The two methods can bc sccn to 
yield similar results. 

FIGURE &-Cornparkon of 10,000-hour RIgbt envelope snd cnrclop obtalncrl by rparata 
an&& d cach sped m g e .  -4etuaI comaosite d recorda on shlcli the cnrelopoi were 
ha?&. 
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The composite of the 15 Y-G records representing 9691 
hours of fhght, which h a w  been used in determining the 
flight envdopes for the DC-3, is shon-n in figure 6. It  
may be noted that two nirspeeds and t r o  negative accelera- 
tion increments exceed the 10,000-hour en-relope. 

The fact that only 15 of the uvaiIable 35 IT-G records were 
used in the analysis affords an opportunity to investigate the 
capacity of the flight enrelopes to predict acceleration and 
airspeed e-xperiences. The composite of all the 35 records 
representing 17,675 hours of flight is shown in @e 7, 
together viith the 10,000-hour, 20,000-hoar, and 50,000-hour 
flight enrelopes determined from the 15 selected records. . 
Interpolation for about 17,500 hours s h o i ~ s  that one positive 
acceIeration increment and one airspeed exceed the envelope. 
The fact that esactIy the right number of positive accelera- 
tion increments and. airspeeds exceeded this one enrelope is 
not particuIarly important, and the fact that no negative 
accderation increments Exceeded the enrelope is equnIly 
rmimporttmt. since predictions based on a statistical analysis 
represent arerage conditions and can be ~e r i fkd  only by the 
examination of large masses of data. Since eight sets of 
data. inrolring four Merent  airplanes nnd four airlines, viere 
avaiIabIe, a check of the present method can be made by 
comparing the caIcuIated enreIopes ~ t h  the corresponding 
JT-G composites. For the eight envelopes, nine positire 
acceleration increments, ten negatire acceleration increments, 
and seven airspeeds were found to exceed the envelopes. 
Thus, the k h t  enrelopes obtained by the methods of the 
present report appear to predict the occurrences of large 
values of acceleration and airspeed e t h  a high degree 
of accurncy. 

In the application of these methods to a particular set of 
V-G data, it appears that satisfnctoq results may be ob- 

tained n-ith n minimum of about 15 records representing 
not Iess than about 2500 flight h o w .  The  actud number 
of flight hours per record is not particularIy important, pro- 
rided the range of flight hours is not too large. Probability 
cui-res vrere derived from sets of data with different nverage 
record times and were found to be essentially similar; a 
change in scaIe made the curves comparabIe with regard to the 
number of hours required to exceed any given acceleration. 
Thus, identical resdts were obtained from two sets of records 
from the same airpIane and nirIine but with widely different 
flight hours per record. 

The variations in the number of flight hours on the records 
accumulated to date are apparently due to practical limita- 
tions that &ect the installation and removal of the records 
from the airpIanes. In  order to increase the accuracy of the 
present type of anaIysis, the means of collecting V-G data 
should be improved so that more uniform flight hours per 
record may be asured in the future. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Statistical methods of anaIysis of ?‘-G records are de- 
reloped to obtain “flight enveIopes” for transport planes. 
These enreIopes predict that, on the average, in a given 
number of flight hours, one d u e  of airspeed will exceed the 
enrelope and one positire and one negative acceleration 
increment wilJ exceed the envelope with qua1 probability 
of being e-xperienced at any airspeed. 

Comparisons of the flight envelopes with the composite 
T-G emelopes indicated that these enveIopes predict the 
occurrences of large values of accelerations and airspeeds 
rith a high degree of accuracy. 

In  order to obtain satisfactory results, a minimum of 
about 15 records representing not Iess than about 2500 
flight h o w  should be used in the analysis. 

??le number of flight h o w  per record is not particularly 
important in the anaIysis provided the range of flight hours 
in the set of records used is not too large. 

LdNQLET hIEMORL4.L ~ E R O N A U T I C A L  LABOFLATOBY, 
NATIONAL ADWORP COMMITTEE FOE AEBOXAUTICS, 

LANGLES FIELD, PA., Augud Xi, 1946. 
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